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CORONARY SURGERY REDUCES MORTALITY IN SURVIVORS OF 01-l 
OF-HOSPITAL CARDIAC ARREST 
Nathan R Every, Carol E. Fahrenbruch, Alfred P 
Hallstrom, W. Douglas Weaver, Leonard A. Cobb, 
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 
The effect of coronary surgery on subsequent cardiac 
arrest was determined in 265 patients from a cohort of 
1079 crnsecutive patients discharged from hospital 
following out-of-hospital cardiac arrest between 1970 
and 1988. Of the 1079 patients, 265 (25%) were known to 
have coronary artery disease and had a documented left 
ventricular ejection fraction (EF); 85 patients (32%) 
had a coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) performed 
after reco’rery from the arrest, and 180 patients 168%) 
were treated q edica;:y. 
A multivariate Cox analysis was used to evaluate the 
effect of CABG on subsequent survival after adjusting 
for age, prior cardiac history, EF. year of initial 
cardiac arrest, q yocardial infarction at the time of 
arrest, and a time dependent covariate for CABG. 
Although survival of patients treated by CABG was 
improved overall (RR m 0.56, 95X C.I.- 0.34-0.93. p < 
0.02), the principal effect of CABG was to reduce chv 
subsequent incidence of recurrent cardiac arrest 
Patients treated by CABG had fewer episodes of cardiac- 
arrest during follow-up (RR = 0.44, 95% C.I. = 0.22~ 
0.87, p < 0.01). A second analysis using matching 
methodology confirmed both Cox findings. 
Based on these retrospective observations, we conclude 
that the use of coronary surgery in selected patients 
who have been resuscitated from cardiac arrest may 
substantially reduce the incidence of recurrent cardiac 
arrest. 
